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Tomato assrf SHppvri; E(m

THERE are many family medicines ol
the public, some of which,

from ilit i r intrinsic virtues have justly
cained the confidence and gratitude of

thousands but iu the light of contrast, and
in the scale of curative merit, Dr. lIarrelP
Tomato and Slippery Elm Pills stand

above them all; nor is any
apnlogv offered for taking this high
ground, unless it is the fact of their supe-per'm- r,

and almost miraculous effects in the

cure of diseases. They produce, when ta-

ken, a deep and Listing impression that
thev stand at the head of all other prepare-

d medicines of the day. Fevers, Liver
affection-- , Jaundice, head-ache- , loss ol
appetite, costiveness, female complaints,
and every disease within the reach of hu-

man means; yield readily to the powerf-

ul,
is

yet gentle operation of these pills.
As a cathartic they are copious and free,
san anerient they are mild and certain. ..

asatoniclheyareprompt and invigorating,
as an alterative they are superior to Calo- -

mel or any other known remedy, ami as ai
purifyer of the blood ihey are unequalled as
in the history of medicines. There is no
disease can withstand their life-givin- g en-

ergy when taken in time, or interrupt the
system at all when they are administered
as a preventative. During sickly seas-

ons, and the prevalence of epidemicks, it
their occasional use will preserve the
body from attacks of disease. 50 cents
per box. $54 per gros?.

Druggists, Booksellers, and Merchants
j

are requisite to become agents for the
sale ol tlie above medicines. i

All orders (post paid) "directed to Dr.
A. narrell, Lhz ibeih L ily, IS . U will re- -

ce:ve strict attention.

TESTIMONIALS.
Charles Brin, Eq. Pasquotank Co.,

N.C. cured ol sick head ache, sick slorn-rostivenes- s,

and ftver. Josiah
Hriclieli, Ksq. Pasquotank Co., N. C,

bilious pleurisy, pain in the head, and
eness of the "whole body. Charles

Eq. Elizabeth City, N. C, his
'jwily of bilious and other symptoms.
tyt. J. Smith, Windsor, N. C, of liver
''"'iplaini and eostiveuess. Rev. G. M. a

Kee, Portsmouth, Va., of bilious habit,
ltd ar he and nausea. Joseph Ilamsey,

Plymouth, N. C, of indisposition.
'I'rt Simpson, Esq, Pasquotank Co.,

C. h'u vvife of loss of appetite, and his
rv"'t of diarrhoea. Horatio N. Wil- -

!

"", usq. Elizabeth 0 1 y. IN. U., ol o.

James C.trtwright Eq. .,

N.C., of loss of appetite,
sick stomach. Rev. James A. Bid-"'- i

Randolph Macon College, of symp-jjso- f

Dyspepsia. Mr. Zion Culpepper,
Meih City, N. C, of loss of appetite,
p. Joseph Turner, Elizabeth City, N.

. of and flatulence. Jo-hP- h

Sharbor, Esq. Camden Co., N. C,
0

joul stomach, and bilious derangement.
jj"Mr. Robert Pool, Pasquotank Co., N.

'l 'inflow I rpt 'iTinulilu .irwt PMSl'lVCnpCC
A w selected out of many.

AGENTS.
J1ES M. REDMOND, Tarboro
B-

- Emerson, Not folk, Va.
Buff & Co, Portsmouth, Va.
Badbam, Edenton, N. C.

!j- - Eessenden, Plymouth, N- - C.
S. Berry, Hertford, N. C.
Clayton, Tyrrel, N C.
D-

- Machen, Washington, N. C.
S- - Marshall, Hal. fax, N. C.

: B. ii assell, Williamston, N. C.
IJ&Capehart, Windsor, N.C.

M. Mason, Raleigh, N. C.
Small, near Woodville, N. C.

i Newbern, N. C.
G. Howard, Ocracoke, N. C.

V 21, 1339. Jy
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MulticauUs Trees
And lut oi'ESuc!,For cash or approved credit, at Brinkley

'Ae Producer of the Pla nt into JVort.'i
Carolina.rnX J E mdisrr'iK....
T ,,el.crnnofIi to Sell In

g' owing Alulticauiis to planters onl v ,!,as relused repeated good offers from
speculators lor his whole' crop. And a
.Novi'mlu' ''i'Phes, when leaves fa!!

".hm, ue unui Di'oner. re- -

- 0if n Ily to notify the enternrizin" nublic
: " i 1

' "any u, use aware that SWknught lobe,
ajid sooner or later wilt be, the stanle of the
State, iuste.-u-l of now profitless Cotton, that
"t selling, and expects to continue sel-- j
lings lots of Trees and Buds, till Apiil

(next, or lime of planting is over. But he
would suggest to those now being, or cx-- i

peeling; to be fellow-cultivato- rs of this most
precious plant, (a plant seemingly designed

.v n.iic iu uies,. an tne lanoiino
poor ol our country, and save it milliou.v

dollars annually; after some millions of
trees are yet propagated,) that early at
tention to buying and planting is general-
ly cheaper, and surer to succeed. Vet.
having different years planted successfully
from October till May, he considers thV

exact period of planting not essential,
lie has several hundred thousand Hudson
old Trees and last year's Roots of such as
succeeded well the last Spring, which pro-
ved so fatal to those of a different descrip-
tion. These Litre and well maturedo
buds, sure to succeed well when properly
managed, he is now selling at 10 a thou
sand; and Trees, averaging four feet high)
..'... r i . i i i if iiinii unmatured onus, at iiaii a dollar
each: aod proportionate, from a dollar

idown to 15 cents for a rooted layer. It
seen that this is under Xoriheni prices,

Trees of 3 feet there commanding 50
cents each, and Buds 2 cents each. Bui

hiL rCMit,.i ctr... .. i,,..
esl mariel price, vet he expects to rise

Ljih t',e market, after the present money
pressure has abated, and Planters as well

speculators come forwatd to get their
supplies. No greater abatement made on
S5.000 than on 5 the object being to
diffuse the blessings of the Silk culture,
and to extend the facilities thereof to all
the moral and industrious; and to such

is said: ".Make oilers according to
means, and a prompt answer of accept-
ance, or otherwise, will be given. v And
to accommodate those not 1 a v i tr funds at
command, a year's indulgence will be
given without interest, on good bond and
security. Ten percent, will be deducted
for all cash payments, made on delivery.
Strangers at a distance, to confirm bar
gains must pay or advance one fifth, or
give good reference as to responsibility.

Also, the choicest of more than

lOO kiwis ui' CU'ape Viesc,
For sale on above stated conditions of

payment. Well rooted plants at a quar-

ter of a dollar each, except for two kinds
viz: Norton's Virginia Seedling and Wel-

ter's Halifax, which, on account of theii

peculiar excellencies are sold (as else-

where) at $1 each rooted plant, and $10
hundred for ('uilings of five buds each,

or two cents a bud. Buds of other kinds
at rales of half a cent each, but cuttings of
the Isabella. Catawba, Scuppernong and

some other choice kinds, given to those
wishing them, and trading with the Sub- -

scriber. SIlhYEY f I'ELL EH.
Brinkleyville, Ualifux county, N. C.

September, 1839. 5

(TT'The subscriber having been appoint
ed Agent at Tarboro' for Mr. Weller, is

prepared to receive and forward orders ioi

Multicaulis tiees & buds, or Grape vines.
George Howard.

Botanic Medicines.

TT OBELI A, in half and qr pound papers,
ii--i p,Tp;,red by E. Lanabce, Baltimore,

2nd and 3rd Preparation of do.

No. 3, compounded, Lobelia seed,
Composition Pepin Bark,
Nerve Powder and Nerve Ointment,

African Bird P- - pper, Bay berry,
Bilier Root, Golden Seal, Clivers,

Pond Lilly, hemlock, wich hazle,
Cough powders, raspberry leaves,

Prickly ash, slippery elm, barberry,
Cholera and Dysentery Syrup,
Rheumatic Tincture, Woman s Friend,
Stieng'hening Plaster, No. G,

Tnon.pson's Guide and Narrahve,
Sviinsres, Cvc. &c. For sale by

GEO. HOWARD.
Tarboro', April 17th.

(Edgecombe County, N. C) Saturday, November 2, 1839
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SKLECTED.

THE POOR MAN'S SONG.
A poor man, poorer none, am I,

And walk the world alone
Vet do I call a spirit free

And cheerful heart my own.
A gJeesomc child I played about

My dear, dear parents hearth
But grief has fallen upon my path

Since Ihey arc laid in earth.
I sec rich gardens round me bloom;

I see the golden grain:
My path is bare and barren all,

Aiid trod WiLh toil and p:nn.
Aiidyct, though sick at heart, Pll stand,

Wrh re happy faces throng,
And wish good morrow heartily

To all that pass along.
0 bounteous God! thou leav'st me not

To comfortless despair;
There comes a gentle balm from heaven

For every child of care.
Siill in each dell thy sacred house

Points mutely to the sky
Thy organ and the choral song

Arrest each passer by.
Si ill shine the sun, the moon, the stars,

With blessings even on me,
And, when the evening bell rings out,

Then, Lord, I speak with thee.
One day shall to the good disclose

Thy halls of joy and rest,
1 hen in my wedding robes even I

Shall sent me as thy guest!

From the Raleigh Standard.
THE PRESIDENT.

The President of liie United Slates was
welcomed to the scat of government on the
lfith instant, by a procession consisting
chiefly of the working men of Washington
and Georgetown. The President was
received at the cnpitol, where he arrived
at 11 o'clock and escorted to the Capitol
Square, where he was addressed by Dr.
N. P. Causin who had been selected for
that purpose by the Committee of Arrange-
ments appointed by a meeting of the citi-

zens. After the President had replied, he
was escorted to his residence, where he
was addressed by James Lawson, esq. on
behalf of his Democratic Fellow-citizen- s of

the District in the following words:
I have the honor and the pleasure, sir, to

address you for, and on behalf of, your De-

mocratic Fellow-citizen- s, who have united
together on the present occasion as a branch
ff that party, and that paly only, which
ha elevated you to your present exalted
station.

Perhaps, sir, ninc-tenths- of the body which
I have the honor to represent, are composed
of the working classes of the community.
Among them are to be found the ingenious
artisan, ihcindtistrious and skilful mechanic.
The remainder are gentlemen ot various
professions, who have deemed it far more
honorable than degrading, to associate with
a clas of individuals who form the bone
and sinew of our country, and who may be
emphatically styled its safeguard in peace,
! . C olrnmrili U'irl I

Our object, sir, is to tender you our
mutual congratulations on the demonstra
lions of respect and esteem which you have
received, and the marked approbation,
which has been so clearly indicated ot the
whole course of your administration, and to
extend to you a tvarm & heartfelt welcome
to the metropolis ol this our common
country!

We conclude, sir, by expressing our
best wishes for your health and happiness,
and that your future course may be as suc-

cessful as the past.

At the conclusion of this address, the

President responded as follows:
I thank you kindly, sir, and those in

whose behalf you have addressed, me for
the very cordial welcome with which you
have been pleased to distinguish my return
to the seat of Government, and for the
favorable opinion which they have author-

ized you to express of my official acts.

My sentiments are, I hope, too well
undersood to render it necessary to say

that there is no portion of my fellow-citizen- s,

upon whose good opinion I place a

hioher value, or whose welfare it gives me

more pleasure to promote, than those of

the laboring classes, in whose behalf you

have spoken, and to whose importance in

the general scale of society you have done

no more than justice.

Gen. Jackson's letter to the Franklin
Committee. The citizens of Franklin

having heard that General Jackson would

(attend the Huntsville dinner, held a meet- -

nig and appointed a committee of which
'he Hon. L Tunvv wns chairman to invite
him to tike Winclvstcr in his route home-
ward and dine there. To the letter of
invitation General Jackson replied as fol
lows: We copy from the Central Ga-

zette Xlt.sirilte Union.
Ihrm it air,", Se pt. M, IS 3 9.

Gentl?men: 1 hive the honor to ac-

knowledge the receipt of your favor of the
9th ins'anl, communicating to me the pro-c.- e

lingsofaportion of the citizensof Frank-
lin county, which I am invited to par-
take of a dinner with them, should I attend
the one offered to (.'ol. Polk on the 20ih at
IIimLsvTe.

In'conseq'icnc of the infirm state of my
health it will not be in my power to visit
mv friends in Alabama as was expected .

and the sunt' reason peventsan acceptance
of your kind invitation.

For the liberal and indulgent terms
in which yen are pleased to advert to my
public conducJ in connection with the re
cut elections in this Stale I pray you to
accept my heartfelt th inks.

Perceiving that an clfort. was making
to detaeh Tennessee from the Republican
connections, and obtain her sanction of
the principles which have characterised the
Federal party, I could not bean uninterested
spectator of the content which it produced.
1 rejoice with you that the results so honor-
able to the intelligence and firmness of our
citizens, sustains so fully the character
which the State has acquired by her
steady heretofore with the
other Republican sisters of the Union.

1 beg you, gentlemen, to assure my old
companions and associates in Franklin, ol
my sincere regret that it is not in my power
to visit and shake them by the hand once
more. They have my prayers for their
health and prosperity.

I am, 'Try respectfully,
Vour obedient servant,

ANDREW JACKSON.
Messrs. II. L. Turney, & others, Com.

JThc Richmond Enquirer hrings the
cheering news that the Democratic candi
date, Mr. Thompson, has triumphed in the
Kauawha district. Mr. Smith, a most
ultra Whig, carried the district at the last
election. Private considerations induced
him to resign, and his late unsuccessful
competitor is victorious over strong and
active opposition. Such is the progress
of public oninion. Federalism is seen
through its new mask of Conservatism
It l 1 r--

lr. uives s chance lor the senate is now
considered hopeless by the Enquirer. The
Democratic luajority is six in the Senate of
Virginia. Globe.

Treasury notes. The Ncio York
money market. The Commercial Ad-

vertiser of Monday says, S2000 Treasury
notes sold at the stock board that day at
percent premium. Baltimore Post.

In the same paper, Philadelphia bank
notes, which, of course, included those of
the United States Bank, are said to have
sold at nine and a half to ten per cent, dis-

count.
So that the much decried Treasury notes

sell at one quarter per cent, premium
above specie, and the United States Bank
notes at nine ahd a half to ten per cent,
b dow specie. Its post notes sell at a still
lower rate, being from eighteen to twenty-fou- r

per cent, below specie. From this re
sult, which appears to have pursued the
wisest course wit h its affairs- the Govern-
ment or the Bank? ib.

The Liverpool has brought a very valua-

ble cargo, including in it sixty cases of
figured silks of very rich fabric, of the
value of . 10.000 each.. New York Express.

Six bundled thousand pounds for figur-

ed silks, or two millions eight hundred
thousand dollars! Who is to pay? Who
can wonder at the constantly occurring
bankruptcies of individuals,and the suspen-

sion of payments by the banks in a nation

that tolerates such unheard of extravagance?
Boston Courier.

Extensive Sale of Moms Multicaulis.
The great Auction Sale by Wm. H.

Franklin, at Prince'- - Nurseries, at Flush-
ing, and lesser sale by Mr. Peck, of the
same town look place yesterday. The
two steamboats which left the city at 9

and 10 o'clock, were thronged with pas-

sengers, and an immense concourse from

the adjacent country also attended thebaic.
The Multicaulis Trees being of a superior
character, commanded what may, during
the present pressure, be deemed fair pri-cegT- he

large ones, from layers, sold

from 25 to 28 cents, and the smallest from
IS to 23 cents. Some very fine trees,
from roots and finely branched, of which
there were about 8000, sold as high as 52
to 55 cents. The total number sold ex-

ceeded 200,000 trees, and the aggregate
amount somewhat exceeded S52,000.

N. Y. Express.

Vol XV No. 44.

.1 Moras Multicaulis Sale near Phil-
adelphia. The Philadelphia Ledger
gives the following account of a sde of
Morns Multicaulis trees at Mr. Hatch's
farm near Philadelphia, on Thursday last:

The catalogue co:ita:ned one hundred
and three rows, amounting to about SO, 000
trees. The first row was put up with the
privilege of taking five, containing 3248
trees. They were struck" off at 27 cts.
per tree. The next five containing 3R43,
were struck off at 27. The next five,
contain ng 3491, at 26 cents per tree. The
sale then stopped.

Texas Prices We know not the actual
value of Texas maney, bui the following
Price Current taken from a Houston paper
of October 8th, is enough to deter any body
from emigrating:

Flour S75 a SO, Pork per bbl. SS0, Beef
S70 a SO, Corn Meal, S6 a S, Sweet Pota-
toes, SG a S, Irish, none, Corn in the shuck,
Si per 100 ears, by the sack, none, coffee,
per lb. 50 a 60 cts.. Sno-.ir-. 43 :i n rt..
Butter, in market, 551 25 a 1 50, in firkin,
none, Eggs, per doz. 1 50 a 2 00, Chickens
pr doz. i3l0 a IS, Lard G2a75, Molasses,
per gal. Si 50 a 2 00. ib.

Horrible... A man named William Kitch- -
ham, in a beastly state of intoxication, was
brought to the police at noon Thursday
and placed in a cell and there left till yes-
terday morning, when he was found dead
and his face eaten off bv rats.

N. Y. Star.

Railroads versus the Jlborinines.
The following illustrates the progress of
civilization, checked at last in its fury by
barbarian impediments:

l he I allahassce and Iola Railroad is
delayed by apprehensions from the savages.
1 he oflier charged with the survey of the
route has required a guard for the protection
of the Company in the execution of the
worKs. ib.

More Indian Murders. The Tallahas-
see S;ar of the 2d instant says, that on the
27th ultimo a party of Indians attacked the
house of Mr. Bunch on the Wakulla, mur-
dered Mrs. Bunch and one child and burn-
ed the house; also fired on and wounded
badly 'Mrs. Whitaker, living neighbor to
Mr. Bunch. A detachment of the Min-ut- e

Men' started on Monday morning in
pursuit of the Indians; the sad news not
having reached Tallahassee until Sunday
night at 11 o'clock.

(fJThe Louisville Gazette notices an
improvement in machinery that' promises
to be important. The invention is credit-
ed to a couple of young gentlemen, of Old-

ham co. Kentucky, who have been enga-
ged fer some time in the business of mil-

lers. The eflect of the improvement is to
concentrate the weight of machinery into
power. The inventors confidently assert,
that a steam engine of fifty horse power,
can be run by the use of only one horse
power acting upon the fly wheel. One of
t hem was on a visi: to Louisville, for the
purpose of having the experiment fairly tes-

ted. N. Orleans Bulletin.

JThe Rev. J. 15. Eakan, and others,
were recently convicted at Georgetown, O-h- io,

upon an indictment charging them
with the forcible icseueofa negro from
Kentucky, who had been taken up as a
runaway. Mahan was sentenced to a fine
of $300, and thirty days' imprisonment.

(JpThe Florence Gazette says the great
bridge, recently erected over the Tennes-
see, at Muscle Shoals, and which was
nearly two miles in length, fell down on
Sunday last with a tremendous crash.
Mr. J. R. Henry, its projector, was on the
bridge at the time. lie was thrown ofi.
but not seriously injured.

Misfortunes never come singly. A
woman in Gibson county, Indiana, recently
sent three of her children for some eggs, to
a hen's nest, a few yards from her house
while she remained at a wash-tub- , also to
t.ike care of a younger child. The child-

ren ran eagerly to the nest, and thrust their
hands into it, when a large copper-hea- d

snake, that was lying in it, being thus dis-

turbed, attacked and bit the whole three.
The mother hearing their screams, rushed
to their assistance, and during her absence
the youngest found its way to the wash-tu- b

and was drowned. To add to the moth-

er's distress, in two hours after, the three
who were bitten bv the snake died.

(TA distressing accident occurred a
few days since, on the Little Schuylkill and
Cotawissa Rail Road. A young man na-

med Fisher, fell from the top of a high
bridge, into the vale below, a distance of
more than eighty feet, and was so much
bruised, that he died in four hours. It is
stated that oh the morning of the same
day, he told a companion, he had a pre-

sentment on his mind, that if he went on
the bridge that day, he would fall and bo
killed. Philad. Sat. Cour.


